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Introduction
Cardiovascular disease remains a leading cause of death worldwide, 

and accounts for more than a quarter of all UK deaths [1]. Following a 
cardiac event, intervention, or diagnosis patients are routinely offered 
a comprehensive cardiac rehabilitation (CR) Programme [2]. This 
complex treatment is aimed at promoting a healthy lifestyle through 
education and exercise, and supporting long-term management of 
heart health [3-5].

Despite CR being an essential and evidenced part of recovery, the 
service remains under delivered. The 2019 National Audit of Cardiac 
Rehabilitation (NACR) reported that 50% of those eligible did not 
receive CR in 2017/2018[6]. Reasons are multifactorial and include 
low referral rates, non-attendance at traditional centre-based classes 
as a result of distance and timing of classes, patient specific factors 
such as gender, ethnicity, age, socioeconomic status, illness perception, 
perceived need, and self-efficacy [4,7-11]. Suggested alternatives to 
improve participation include home-based programmes or digital 
solutions. It is also considered these alternatives, aimed at providing 
greater access to CR, will contribute to the 2028 National Health Service 
(NHS) goal of providing CR to 85% of those eligible [12-15].

Digital health
Digital health interventions were introduced into healthcare in 

support of increasing accessibility, albeit adopted slowly [16]. However, 
the emergence of COVID-19 expedited its implementation dramatically 
in order to reach patients remotely. The pandemic added emphasis 
to an already apparent need to redesign healthcare delivery. Related 
service disruption during the first outbreak caused CR participation to 
fall by 30-40% in the UK compared with 2019 [13,17-19]. Healthcare 
teams had to reduce avoidable exposure to patients, yet still provide 
the service [20]. Digital health offered an immediate solution to the 
delivery of CR in these challenging circumstances [21].

Recent studies exploring the impact of digital health have shown 
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Abstract
Objective: COVID-19 significantly impacted cardiac rehabilitation (CR) delivery. Service disruption left numerous 

patients without treatment access. Many healthcare teams made use of digital apps to support CR delivery and 
patients remotely. This evaluation aimed to analyse digital CR access from the myHeart interactive, cloud-based 
self-management app during the pandemic.

Methods: Five NHS secondary care CR services agreed to combine existing anonymised app data between 
Mar-Oct 2020 for 12-weeks to align as much as possible with traditional CR models.

Descriptive quantitative analyses of in-app CR education and exercise video access were performed. App usage 
feedback questionnaire were provided for clinicians and patient users.

Results: N=350/434(80.6%) patients activated myHeart. No statistically significant differences were observed 
across age groups (P=.332) or gender (P=.881) between users who activated myHeart and those who did not.

N=314/350(89.7%) users accessed 5,469 CR videos with N=313/314(99.7%) accessing 3,606 within the first 
6-weeks of activation. No statistically significant differences were observed across gender (P=.978) or age group 
(P=.274) for education video views. Users with angina only diagnosis accessed more exercise videos than other 
reported diagnoses (P=.030). Patient user feedback responses showed a statistically significant increase in self-
management confidence following myHeart access (P=<.001).

Conclusion: Since COVID-19, digital health has advanced considerably and its benefits are becoming 
increasingly acknowledged. myHeart provided remote timely CR during service disruption. This evaluation is the 
beginning of a journey to understand app usage however further research is needed to fully understand the role 
digital health can play in the delivery of CR.
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it can improve health outcomes for those with long-term conditions, 
including mental health, diabetes, cardiac and respiratory disease 
[22,23]. Since the pandemic, NHS Digital reports an increase in NHS 
application (app) registrations of 111% [24]. However, evidence is 
limited as to how users engage with an app for CR, or whether they are 
more likely to access CR when provided digitally.

This evaluation of retrospective data aimed to analyse digital CR 
access from the myHeart self-management app as a standalone method 
of CR delivery during the pandemic.

Methods
myHeart

myHeart is a cloud-based interactive digital self-management 
application (app) and is widely used within the NHS. All patient-
entered data and activity can be viewed and tracked by clinicians to 
support remote patient monitoring, subsequently providing data for 
clinical management, clinical audit, service evaluation, and research. 
myHeart offers CR videos, incorporating the British Association for 
Cardiovascular Prevention and Rehabilitation (BACPR) Standards [25] 
to provide clear guidance on exercise, education and lifestyle to support 
self-management. myHeart CR education and exercise content can be 
seen in the Supplementary. There are 45 different CR education videos 
ranging from 56 seconds to 5.49 minutes each. At first access the videos 
are locked meaning users must view each video consecutively, they 
remain unlocked once viewed. The CR exercise videos are gated and 
time restricted based on cardiac event and diagnosis. There are different 
levels of exercise program conducted either by standing or sitting, all 
of which contain a warm up, conditioning and cool down structure. 
Before commencing any exercise users must read and agree to the 
health and safety checklist. Prior to the pandemic, each participating 
NHS site had previously incorporated myHeart into service delivery as 
an additional tool to support centre-based and home-based CR.

App Users

Five NHS CR sites in Scotland, the Northeast and Southwest of 
England sought to explore myHeart access following the first wave of 
COVID-19 as part of a service evaluation. Individual site app usage 
reports were provided and thereafter all sites agreed to combine 
anonymised app data for analysis to explore myHeart CR use.

As part of CR at each site, myHeart had been implemented into 
usual practice to support service delivery prior to this evaluation. In 
keeping with usual care, adults over 18 years referred for CR were 
assessed for app suitability. This included having access to an internet 
connected device such as a mobile phone, a basic understanding of 
technology, and willingness to use myHeart.

Retrospective anonymised myHeart data, entered between March 
2020 and October 2020, was evaluated for each user. Twelve weeks of 
app data was captured to align as much as possible with the traditional 
in-person CR length of 8 to 12 weeks (2-hour session, once a week) 
depending on site. Those patients who did not fully complete the app 
enrolment process were categorized as failed to activate.

The healthcare team’s contacted users to assess health status and 
provide app support either by telephone, or sending in-app notifications 
for those who had activated using the myHeart clinician dashboard. 
Short, bespoke questionnaires were provided to both clinicians and 
patients to obtain feedback on app experience, with emphasis on self-
management confidence.

Evaluation outcomes

The primary outcome was to quantify access of in-app CR exercise 
and education videos. Secondary outcomes included uptake to the app 
(activation), clinical contact to provide live support, and demographic 
characteristics of users including smoking. Bespoke voluntary 
anonymised feedback questionnaires, based on the NHS Friends and 
Family Test, were offered to both patient and clinical users to assess 
ease of use, the apps ability to provide a remote CR option, and whether 
patient users felt supported to confidently self-manage their health.

Data handling and Statistical analysis

Users who had fully activated the app across all five sites were 
included in the analysis. Descriptive quantitative analyses were 
conducted using IBM SPSS V26. App retention was evaluated for 
12-weeks (84 days) since app activation using Kaplan-Meier plots. 
For this, an event was defined as the day a participant last recorded an 
activity within the 12-weeks evaluated. Participants with app activity 
on the 84th day were censored instead. To evaluate statistical evidence 
of differences in retention between app reported demographics, a log-
rank test was used.

Activity in the app was described for all enrolled patients across 
the 12 weeks by the total number of different days the app was 
accessed during this time. As all data was positively skewed, analysis 
was conducted using median and interquartile range (IQR). For 
comparisons of app activity between app reported demographics, age 
was categorized into 5 groups (≤33, 34-48, 49-64, 65-78, ≥79 years)
[26]. Comparisons of CR access according to diagnosis used the first 
reported diagnosis only. Hypothesis testing of continuous activity data 
were analysed using Kruskal Wallis (27). Alpha was set at 0.05 for all 
hypothesis tests.

Ethics statement

This evaluation of existing app data did not require Institutional 
Review Board approval as it did not include any personally identifiable 
information, there was no comparable standard treatment arm, no 
randomisation allocation, and myHeart is a digital tool currently in 
use within all participating sites where patients have the option to use 
it or not [27]. All data collected for this evaluation was anonymised 
at the point of user registration as per the app’s security processes. At 
activation users must agree to the apps terms and conditions of use and 
privacy policy before obtaining app access which includes the sharing 
of anonymised data for research and evaluation purposes. Each of the 
participating NHS CR sites agreed to share anonymised app data for 
this analysis. The anonymised feedback questionnaires were optional 
and offered to both clinician and patient app users by their respective 
CR team.

Data Availability

All data analysed during this study are included in this article.

Results
Sample characteristics

A total of 434 patients were registered to myHeart, of which 350 
(80.6%) activated the app (Figure 1).

The mean app recorded age for those who activated was 62.4 years 
(SD 11.8). A total of 255 (72.9%) users recorded their gender, 186 
males and 69 females. There were no statistically significant differences 
between those who activated the app (N=350) and those that did not 
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(N=84) in age (mean 62.6 years, SD 13.79), P=.332, or gender (where 
reported N=255, P=.881). A cardiac diagnosis was reported by 251 
(71.7%) users. The age of those reporting a Myocardial Infarction was 
59.3 (SD 11.7) years, Heart Failure 61.4 (SD 12.4) years, and Angina, 
62.3 (SD 12.2) years. Of the 251 who reported a cardiac diagnosis there 
were 40 (15.9%) who reported more than one. Smoking status was 
reported by 116 (33.1%) users. Demographic data for all myHeart users 
is shown in (Table 1).

The 350 activated users accessed myHeart a median 3 (IQR 2-7) 
different days, with the median time between first and last day of 
app access being 17 (IQR 2– 46) days. The median number of events 
recorded by a patient was 5 (IQR 1 - 17). The overall median times the 
app was accessed was 12 (IQR 1-47) times.

Primary outcome

A total of 5,469 CR videos were viewed by 314 (89.7%) users. 

Education videos were accessed a median 6 (IQR1-7, range 1 to 20) 
times and exercise videos a median 9 (IQR 1-18, range 1 to 66) times 
(Figure 2). Within the first 6 weeks following activation 313 (99.7%) 
users viewed 3,606 CR videos.

Video activity for CR education and exercise were compared 
between app reported demographics. There was no statistically 
significant gender differences observed for education video views. On 
averages, males viewed a median 0 (IQR 0-8, 95%CI 2.80-4.31) and 
females a median 0 (IQR 0-6, 95%CI 2.26-4.67) P=.978. Furthermore, 
no statistically significant difference was observed between gender 
and exercise video views with males accessing a median 0 (IQR 0-10, 
95%CI 6.01-9.98), and females a median 3 (IQR 0-9, 95%CI 5.42-11.45) 
P=.342.

Users in the <33 year age group viewed more CR education videos 
than those in any other age group (mean 9.0, SD 8.1, 95%CI 11.41-
28.75). Those in the 34-48 year age group viewed the least education 
videos a mean 2.8 (SD 5.37, 95%CI 0.95-4.70) with a mean difference of 
6.2. However, this was not statistically significant, P=.274.

A comparison between different reported first diagnoses showed 
those with an Angina only diagnosis viewed more CR educational 
videos (median 14.5, IQR 40, 95%CI 2.99-7.13) than any other 
diagnosis, though not statistically significant (P=.054). Those with an 
Angina only diagnosis also accessed more exercise videos (median 
16, IQR 4-17, 95%CI 0.27-0.29) than any other diagnoses which was 
statistically significant (P=.030).

Users who reported a non-smoking status viewed more CR 
education videos (median 6.5, IQR 3-14, 95%CI 5.43-8.92) than both 
ex (median 0.5, IQR 0-9) and current smokers (median 3.5, IQR 
1-11) which showed a statistically significant difference of p=0.032. 
Comparisons between smoking status and exercise video views showed 
no statistically significant difference, P=.055.

Clinical support

The CR healthcare teams provided ongoing clinical support 
remotely to assess patient health status and any app usage concerns using 
the myHeart clinician dashboard, enabling them to observe patient CR 
activity within the app. Contact was made either by telephone or using 
in-app notifications for those who had activated. Of the 434 patients 

Site Total (n=350)
Characteristic A B C D E
Gender, n (%)
  Male 34 (43) 18 (53) 26 (52) 65 (55) 43 (62) 186 (53)
  Female 16 (21) 6 (18) 14 (28) 21 (18) 12 (17) 69 (20)
  Not Reported 28 (36) 10 (29) 10 (20) 32 (27) 15 (21) 95 (27)
Age, mean (SD) 63.3 (11.9) 63.5 (8.5) 61.1 (11.5) 62.2 (13.3) 62.3 (10.6) 62.4 (12)
Smoking Status, n (%)
  Non-smoker 9 (12) 5 (15) 11 (22) 19 (16) 12 (17) 56 (16)
  Ex-smoker 18 (23) 4 (12) 6 (12) 17 (14) 9 (13) 54 (15)
  Current 1 (1) 0 0 3 (3) 2 (3) 6 (2)
  Not Reported 50 (64) 25 (73) 33 (66) 79 (67) 47 (67) 234 (67)
Diagnosis Type*, n
  Angina 16 5 10 13 21 65
 Myocardial Infarction 39 18 26 45 30 158
  Heart Failure 8 3 9 43 5 68
*Some users recorded a combination of diagnoses

Table 1: App reported demographics for patients who activated myHeart at each site A: Western Sussex Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust; B: Manchester University NHS 
Foundation Trust; C: NHS Highland; D: South Tyneside and Sunderland NHS Foundation Trust-South Tyneside; E: South Tyneside and Sunderland NHS Foundation 
Trust-Sunderland.

Figure 1: Number of participants provided with app access by site A: Western 
Sussex Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust; B: Manchester University NHS 
Foundation Trust; C: NHS Highland; D: South Tyneside and Sunderland NHS 
Foundation Trust-South Tyneside; E: South Tyneside and Sunderland NHS 
Foundation Trust-Sunderland.
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offered myHeart, clinicians made contact with 237 (54.6%), attempts 
were made for the remaining 197 (45.6%). On average patients were 
contacted a mean 2.7 (SD 2.1, range 0 to 20) times and sent in-app 
notifications a mean 6.2 (SD 3.1, range 1 to 8) times during their 
respective 12-week CR Programme. Of those who did not complete app 
activation, contact was made with 31 patients via telephone 2.3 (SD 1.8, 
mean difference 3.9, range 0 to 20) times. This was significantly lower 
than those who had activated (P=.007).

User experience

Both clinicians and app users were invited to answer anonymised 
myHeart user questionnaires. From the 350 patient users 55 (15.7%) 
responded to one or more of the questions. This response rate is in 
keeping with the Health Survey for England Feasibility Study (HSE FS) 
and HSE 2019 response rates [28]. There was a statistically significant 
difference observed between before and after having access to the app in 
terms of an increase in self-management confidence. Analysis showed 

that n=18/50 (36%) reported they had more confidence after having 
access to the app, P=<.001 (95%CI 0.23-0.57).

Twenty five clinicians were also asked to provide feedback on the 
app's functionality and suitability for service delivery, of which 20 
(80%) responded. (Figure 3) shows the questionnaire results for both 
clinicians and patient users.

Discussion
This evaluation has shown positive uptake of a digital health 

intervention, myHeart, and provided an insight into its advantages 
despite the unprecedented circumstances. myHeart provided patients 
with access to CR and supported clinicians to remotely monitor 
patients during COVID-19. These results suggest myHeart is a feasible 
enhancement to standard CR that can provide support to patients 
outside of the hospital environment and encourage a shared-care 
approach during rehabilitation.

Figure 2: Scatter plots of CR video events for all users by days since activation: A: Scatter Plot of education video views; B: Scatter Plot of exercise video views.

Figure 3: User feedback responses to using myHeart: A: Patient user feedback responses; B: Changes in user confidence to self-manage their health before and after 
having myHeart access; C: Clinician user feedback responses.
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Of the patients offered myHeart in the pandemic, 80.6% activated 
the app, with 89.7% of these accessing in-app CR videos within the 
study period of their first 12 weeks of use. Online platforms and digital 
apps offer many benefits including overcoming attendance barriers 
caused by distance and asynchronous delivery of content enabling 
those with work or caring commitments to engage [29]. Not only can 
they potentially improve uptake by engaging hard to reach populations, 
there is evidence that home-based exercise is more sustainable than 
in-centre delivery in terms of long-term behaviour change [30-32]. 
Uptake to myHeart showed an acceptance rate of >80% across 3/5 sites, 
and over 75% across all sites, suggesting it is possible to supplement 
traditional CR with digital health. An enhanced, or hybrid, model 
incorporating digital health may not only provide patients with 
additional information but support autonomous self-management. 
Furthermore, despite a small number of users responding to the 
feedback the overall functionality of the app was perceived as beneficial.

Regardless of the abrupt implementation of myHeart as a total 
replacement for CR during the pandemic, both patients and clinicians 
used it. In keeping with other apps there was a fall in continuous activity 
over subsequent weeks [33] though this may be due to patients using 
the app solely for CR. It is also possible that some users have obtained 
the necessary information in a lesser timeframe thereafter accessing 
it sporadically when needed [34]. The flexibility of myHeart means it 
can be used for multiple purposes and clinical teams should consider 
guiding patients towards the desired usage, be it for CR or monitoring 
specific clinical data remotely. More research is necessary to fully 
understand effective engagement with digital health and CR.

This patient cohort was younger than the average cardiac patient 
[35,36] suggesting a degree of selection bias. Despite this, younger 
patients appeared to be the higher activity users but there was no 
statistically significant difference in CR access across age groups. This is 
not surprising as previous evidence suggests older adults are less likely 
to use newer technology including the internet [37,38]. However, the 
proportion of technology enabled older patients has increased since the 
pandemic to support health and communication needs [39,40].

Gender disparity is widely evidenced in CR programmes, with 
women being reported as less likely to participate and more likely to 
drop-out [2,41-43]. Barriers to participation including demographic, 
socioeconomic, social and medical challenges impact both men 
and women, but particularly women [41]. Although not statistically 
significant less women did activate the myHeart app in this study. This 
highlights the importance for future studies to stratify recruitment to 
ensure gender difference can be properly compared. Providing digital 
health as an additional option for CR delivery offers flexibility, and 
incorporating it as an additional treatment option could promote 
increased participation in CR amongst women [44]. Further research 
is needed to explore differences in digital health activity between 
gender, age and other demographics to help better understand how 
to maximise app usage. Specific patient factors associated with higher 
usage of apps requires more research. The impact of the app on routine 
clinical practice, post pandemic, requires further investigation to 
understand its impact and benefits on CR delivery, clinical outcomes 
and cost effectiveness.

Strengths

This evaluation is the beginning of a journey to understand 
app usage for CR delivery. The use of myHeart under the pandemic 
circumstances has provided an insight into its capabilities and 
evidenced the appetite for digital health for both patients and clinical 

users. There was consistent use across all age groups, with the oldest 
participant being 87 years, and across gender suggesting that the 
results are generalisable to these demographics. Moreover, the apps 
functionality enabled the delivery of the Programme as a standalone 
option, despite it being designed as a supplementary tool to promote 
self-management and support conventional service delivery. Data was 
included from 5 NHS Sites to provide a generalised view across different 
trusts, which demonstrates this may work in many different regions and 
is an important consideration for future research.

Limitations
Limitations exist within this evaluation. It is likely that the uptake 

and persistence with myHeart was influenced by COVID-19 and 
subsequent service disruption, and therefore not a true reflection of 
digital health usage. National CR uptake figures were not validated 
due to staff redeployment as a result of the pandemic therefore it was 
not possible to compare uptake to the app versus the number referred 
for CR during this time [45]. Further research in the post-pandemic 
era is needed to provide greater understanding of digital health usage 
in CR delivery. Selection bias, particularly with regard to age, gender 
and user understanding may have played a part in app provision. As 
all data entered into the app was user reported missing data existed. 
Additionally, a number of outliers which may have exerted undue 
influence were present but remained in the analysis as considered to 
be a normal variation in this setting. Further research is required to 
determine the validity of outliers when using digital health. Clinical 
data was not collected therefore there was no way of knowing whether 
app access influenced health outcome measurements. This evaluation 
only measured 12-week of in-app data for each user therefore it is not 
known if or how many users have continued to use myHeart for self-
management purposes. Furthermore, missing data is likely to have 
influenced the analysis. Usage data for in-app clinically reported data, 
such as blood pressure, heart rate, weight and cholesterol were not 
included in the analysis as the focus was on CR delivered via myHeart, 
but these may be important where the app is being used by clinicians to 
remotely monitor clinical data.

Conclusion
The apps functionality provided digital CR as a standalone option 

during COVID-19 for both patients and healthcare professionals. 
Variable app activity highlights the importance of the clinician role 
in encouraging patients to use the app. Providing patients with this 
option as part of a structured pathway may contribute to increasing CR 
attendance rates. Further research to define optimal implementation 
strategies and show the clinical and health economic impact of 
myHeart in this setting would enhance understanding of the role digital 
therapeutics can play in the evolving delivery of healthcare.
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